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the easiest
ways to make/
money ever.

marel You don't
need a full-time .
year-round job
to pocket crazy
amounts of dough!

.,

Forget begging your parents for pizza moneytry these simple jobs for quick cash. BY catey hill

"I wanted ajob that Icould squeeze in
between my dimes (and do in my pj's.'),
so Ispend five hours aweek taking
surveys online for companies. Alii do is
collect free samples and answer easy
questions about soft drinks, makeup,
movie trailers, bras, and more. H's fun,
and ead1 survey takes only a half hour!"
-IMAN, 22, BURTONSVILLE, MD

LAND THE JOB: Sign up at
getpaidsurveys.com.
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"My friend Kristina and I are superoutgoing-we both love going to parties
and talking to people. So when I heard
about becoming abrand rep for Xbox
through one of my sorority sisters, I
knew it would ·be perfect for us. Now we
get paid to play video games with our
friends- it doesn't even feel like work!"

"I've always loved making funny
illustrations. When Idrew acute stick figure
cannonballing into Grand Lake, Michiganmy favorite vacation spot-I was inspired to
put it on aT-shirt! I went online to pick out
the color, fabric, and size of the shirts I
wanted and then scanned in my drawing.
Imade abunch of shirts in just afew
hours-without leaving my bedroom! Isell
them at four local stores, and if Ineed
money even faster, Isell them at cran shows
on weekends."
-SUZANNA, 16, MIDLAND, MI

LAND THE JOB: Make
your own tees at zazzle.com.
PS: You can get our tees at
zazzle.com/ seventeen.

-ERIN (LEFT). 20 , PERU, IN, AND
KRISTINA, 19, HILLSDALE, NJ

LAND THE JOB: Apply
at repnation .com.
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... 17 EXPERT: Caley Hili, the author of Shoo, Jimmy Choo! The
Modern Girl 's Guide to Spending Less and
More (Sterlin" 2010) .
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